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Digital Transformations
Mathematical Model of Static and Dynamic Recrystallization, Roll
Force and Mean Flow Stress of the Nb-Microalloyed Steels for Plain
Steel Hot Roughing Mill
Digital technologies are
transforming industry at all levels.
Steel has the opportunity to lead all
heavy industries as an early adopter
of specific digital technologies to
improve our sustainability and
competitiveness. This column is
part of AIST’s strategy to become
the epicenter for steel’s digital
transformation, by providing a
variety of platforms to showcase
and disseminate Industry 4.0
knowledge specific for steel
manufacturing, from big-picture
concepts to specific processes.
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In order to produce steels with higher added value and to meet market
needs for greater strength, lower
weight and lower cost, industries
are increasingly striving to know
all the relationships between operational parameters and the metallurgical and final steel properties. To
support this process, mathematical
models represent a major technological advance. They are capable
of predicting the final mechanical properties and microstructural
evolution of a steel alloyed from the
chemical composition and process
conditions.

Table 1
Chemical Composition of Steel (wt.%)
C

Mn

P

S

Al

0.080

0.600

0.020

0.010

0.045

This study proposes a mathematical model capable of predicting the
rolling force and austenitic grain
size, following the methodology
defined in the literature, considering parameters such as drawing and
roughing temperatures, strain rates,
interpass time, types and recrystallization fractions, and geometric relations of the rolling mill.

Materials and Methods
To predict the rolling force and the
austenite grain size based on the
mean flow stress, a mathematical
model was developed in a
spreadsheet considering the
equations from literature for
Nb-microalloyed steels and
industrial data from a plain
steel hot roughing mill.
Nb
The chemical composition
0.032
range was considered according to Table 1.

Table 2
Equations Used in the Mathematical Model
SRX — Static recrystallization

MDRX — Metadynamic recrystallization
For high-Nb steel

For high-Nb steel
t 0.5SRX = ( −5.24 + 550Nb ) × 10

−18

e

(−4 + 77 Nb)

 330, 000 
d exp 
 RT 
2
0

 153, 000 
t 0.5 MDRX = 4.42 × 10 −7 e (−0.59) exp 
 RT 

(Eq. 1)
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For microalloyed steel
t 0.5SRX

(Eq. 2)
For microalloyed steel

 271, 000 
= 1.57 × 10 −14 d20 e −2.9 exp 
 RT 


 330, 000

t 0.5 MDRX = 1.84  e exp 
RT  




(−0.86)

 271, 000 
exp 
 RT 

(Eq. 3)


 t ip  
X SRX = 1 − exp  −0.693   
 t 0.5  


(Eq. 4)

 t ip  
X MDRX = 1 − exp  −0.693   
 t 0.5  


(Eq. 5)
For T>950ºC

 45, 000 
dMDRX = 1, 370e −0.13 exp  −


RT 

dSRX = 1.1d00.67 e −0.67

(Eq. 7)
d=dSRX ⋅ X

4 /3

(Eq. 6)

+ di −1 ⋅ (1 − X )

(Eq. 8)
 −435, 000 
.5
d4.5 = d4MDRX
+ 4.1 ⋅ 1023 t ip exp 

 RT

2

(Eq. 9)

(Eq. 10)
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The recrystallization kinetics for hot-rolled high-Nb
steel and microalloyed steels (C-Nb) can be given by
Eqs. 1–10, as summarized in Table 2. Those equations
were developed and adjusted by Hodgson, Roucoules
and Kirihata.1,2
where

where
e = strain,
e⋅ = strain rate,
er is redundant strain,
MFS is mean flow stress and
Ks is supersaturation ratio (driving force to niobium
precipitation). It can be obtained from Eq. 14:

t0.5SRX and t0.5MDRX = time to obtain the fractional
recrystallization,
e = strain,
e⋅ = strain rate,
XSRX and XMDRX = fractional recrystallization and
dSRX and dMDRX = austenitic grain size.
Eq. 10 is used to calculate final austenitic grain size
after full recrystallization and Eq. 9 is used to calculate final grain size when recrystallization fraction is
less than 0.95.
The strains are calculated according to the following equations:

 h1 
e = 2 / 3 ⋅ ln  
 h2
(Eq. 11)

e =

e
t

 2.26 − 6, 770 
10 

TRH

Ks=
 2.26 − 6, 770 
10 


T
(Eq. 14)
where
TRH = charging temperature of material (K) and
T = temperature in the pass (K).
There are models that calculate the mean flow
stress (TEM) in C-Mn steels during hot strip mill. The
model developed by Misaka and Yoshimoto, Eq. 15,3,4
was the one that best fit the hot rolling.
To consider other alloyed contents and static and
dynamic recrystallization, it was necessary to make
improvements in the Misaka’s equation shown in
Eqs. 16 and 17.

(Eq. 12)

Table 3
Input Variables

1
er = tg (φn )
2

Temp
(ºC)

Width
(mm)

P
measure (ton)
(roll force)

Roll
speed
(RPM)

1

225

1,194

1,427

2,319

26.01

2

225

1,211

1,400

1,965

27.59

3

225

1,188

1,446

2,597

27.50

4

225

1,203

1,439

2,369

27.50

ε

ε⋅ (s-1)

Ks

εr

MFSmod final
(MPa)

1

0.274253

2.71

0.905

0.051082

70.622

2

0.274253

2.79

1.029

0.052209

69.561

3

0.274253

2.78

0.905

0.052116

71.074

4

0.274253

2.78

0.949

0.052129

69.549

(Eq. 13)
where
h1 = thickness of the previous pass (mm),
h2 = thickness of the pass (mm),
t = time of application of the deformation in the
contact arc (s),
φn = Neutral angle (radians) and
er = redundant strain.

Table 4
Output Variables
ID
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Process parameters such as plate thickness (225 mm)
and numbers of passes (five) were set to form the
comparative basis of the mathematical model in order
to keep coherence between the input data and the
results obtained, according to Tables 3 and 4.

ID
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Slab
thickness
(mm)
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Equation 15
2

2, 851 + 2, 968 [%C ] − 1,120 [%C ]  0.21 0.13
2
TEM MK = exp 0.126 − 1.75 [%C ] + 0.594 [%C ] +
 ⋅ e ⋅ e
T



TEMNb Cor = TEM MK {0.768+ 0.51[Nb] + 0.137 [Mn]
+ 4.217[Ti]}
(Eq. 16)
TEM MOD = TEM COR (1 – Xdyn)+Kcσss Xdyn
(Eq. 17)
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In order to predict the mean flow stress of the
steels as a function of temperature and carbon content, the equation developed by Misaka and adjusted
by Minami et al.5 to consider microalloyed steels. To
calculate the applied roll force, Machado1 developed
Eq. 18 based on the Sims model.

where
P = load or rolling force of the working cylinder
(ton),
TEMMOD = final mean flow stress of the model in the
pass considered (MPa),
W = initial strip width (mm),
R' = deformed radius (mm),
h1 = thickness of the previous pass (mm),
h2 = thickness of the pass (mm) and
Q = geometric factor.

The equations developed by Palmiere, Gladman,
and Siciliano6–8 were used to obtain the dissolution
temperature of the steel, according to equations
shown in Table 5. The solubilization of Nb, as well
as
other microalloying elements during austenitizaTEM MOD ⋅ W ⋅ R ′ (h1 − h 2)Q
tion, is essential for the steels to reach the expected
P =
9, 800
mechanical properties.
Two specimens (top and tail) were removed from
(Eq. 18)
sketch for microstructural characterization. The specimens were sanded and polished. They were then
treated with a reagent consisting of an aqueous solution of picric acid (3 g) and hydrochloric acid (3 ml) around 1 minute.
The austenitic grain size measurement was
Table 5
realized in the two samples, using manual
Dissolution Temperature of the Solubility Product of Nb Precipitates
techniques, tracing a line to measure the
grains that were well defined by microscope
Authors
Equations
software.
log([Nb][C]) = 2.26 – 6,770T–1
A flowchart was elaborated, according to
(Eq. 19)
Fig.
1, with the routine of calculation of
log([Nb][C]) = 3.42 – 7,900T–1
Gladman
the
mathematical
model used to obtain the
(Eq. 20)
deformations,
recrystallization
fraction and
log([Nb][C]) = 2.96 – 7,510T–1
grain
size.
For
the
purpose
of
calculation,
it
(Eq. 21)
was
considered
that
the
material
was
comlog([Nb][C]) = 3.04 – 7,290T–1
pletely recrystallized when the recrystalliza(Eq. 22)
tion
fraction reached a value of ≥95%.
–1

Palmiere

log([Nb][C]) = 3.70 – 9,100T
log([Nb][C]) = 3.18 –

7,700T–1

log([Nb][C]) = 2.26 – 6,770T–1
log([Nb][C]) = 4.09 – 10,400T–1
Siciliano

(

(Eq. 23)
(Eq. 24)
(Eq. 25)
(Eq. 26)

)

12

0.246
0.59
94


log  [ Nb ] C + ⋅ N  = 2.26 + 838 [ Mn ]
− 1, 730 [Si ]
− 6, 440 T −1

14



(Eq. 27)

Results
All results were calculated for four coil thickness. For example: R1 = pass 1, R2 = pass 2
and so on.
• Roll force: As the choice of the equations to be used in the model is of fundamental importance, the calculations of
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Figure 1
Inputs:
T, φ Roll, Tip, Thickness, Width

Calculate:
εa, εc, t, Z, RollVel, Tps, Σtip/tps
Yes

No
Is there
participation?

Does not
recrystallize

Recrystallize

Yes

No
εa > εc,?

Dynamic recrystallization
X, t0, 5e drec

Static recrystallization
X, t0, 5e drec

X ≥95%?
Yes

No

d after partial
recrystallization

d after increased grain

roll force were realized and compared using equations for high-Nb steel and microalloyed steel.
Figs. 2–5 show the calculated values of roll
force are more consistent using the equations
for high-Nb steels than for microalloyed steels.
• Mean flow stress (MFS): The MFS based on the
Sims model, which uses actual roll force data
from the industry, was compared to calculated
by mathematical model, obtained from the
Misaka equation and its adjustments. Figs. 6–9
show that the model is consistent in the MFS
calculation and followed a trend very similar to
the Sims results in all coil thicknesses.
• Austenitic grain size: It was considered that the
limit between the austenitic grains is the ferrite (white color) and the pearlite (black color),
since the ferrite nucleation occurs in the previous grain boundary and pearlite is obtained
by the normal process of phase transformation
(diffusion), considering that the specimen was
air-cooled, according to Fig. 10.
The mean grain size of the samples was 88 μm and
the final grain size predicted by the model was on
average 100 μm.

Outputs: d, MFS, P

Discussion
Flowchart of the calculation routine of the mathematical
model.

The model showed that it is consistent in the calculation of the roll force, since it followed the same
tendency in all the coil thicknesses. The average

Figure 2
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Comparison between roll force measured x calculated by the model using equations considering high-Nb steel and
microalloyed steels for thickness of 34 mm. Unit of measurement of the graphs in tons.
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Figure 3

Comparison between roll force measured x calculated by the model using equations considering high-Nb steel and
microalloyed steels for thickness of 36 mm. Unit of measurement of the graphs in tons.

deviation between the measured and calculated roll
force was on average 15%. The mechanism of material softening in the first pass was static and in the
other passes was dynamic.
A reversal in the results of MFS in pass 1 (R1) can
be observed when compared to the other passes (R2
to R5), where the MFS of Sims is greater than the MFS
of the model. This is consistent with the actual roll
force at pass 1 being larger than that calculated by the
model. The mean deviation between the actual MFS
and the calculated MFS was on average 15% per pass.
Variable width impacted the roll force during the
roughing mill. An increased width impacts a larger
area to be deformed, increasing the time of application of the force and deformation of the work roll. The

width of the plates ranged from 1,000 to 1,500 mm in
the study data.
The temperature had no impact on the increase
of the force during the roughing mill. This can be
explained by the high temperatures in which the
material is in this process, with a minimum temperature of 1,114°C and a maximum of 1,228°C in the
study data. The average temperature loss in each pass
was around 20°C, maintaining the stable temperature
during the roughing mill.
The maximum dissolution temperature calculated
was 1,151°C and the material was laminated at an average temperature of 1,155°C, considering the average
discharge temperature of 1,215°C for this steel.
The model did not indicate precipitation of NbCN
in the material at the temperature at which it was
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Figure 4

Comparison between roll force measured x calculated by the model using equations considering high-Nb steel and
microalloyed steels for thickness of 38 mm. Unit of measurement of the graphs in tons.
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Figure 5

Comparison between roll force measured x calculated by the model using equations considering high-Nb steel and
microalloyed steels for thickness of 40 mm. Unit of measurement of the graphs in tons.

Figure 6

Comparison between actual mean flow stress (MFS) x calculated by model for thickness of 34 mm. Unit of measurement of the
graphs in megapascal (MPa).

Figure 7
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Comparison between actual MFS x calculated by model for thickness of 36 mm. Unit of measurement of the graphs in MPa.
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Figure 8

Comparison between actual MFS x calculated by model for thickness of 38 mm. Unit of measurement of the graphs in MPa.

Figure 9
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Comparison between actual MFS x calculated by model for thickness of 40 mm. Unit of measurement of the graphs in MPa.

laminated, a fact that would
affect the increase of roll force.
It is possible that there is precipitation of niobium during
the roughing mill, but in a very
small fraction not sensitive by
model (less than 5%).
The austenitic grain size is
consistent with that expected
in this step of the hot strip
lamination, the industry
benchmark being a grain
size between 80 and 120 μm,
depending on the material.

Figure 10
(a)

(b)

Microstructure along the specimen thickness, longitudinal section, with etching —
optical microscope: a top-edge sample at 200x increase (a) and a tall specimen at 100x
increase (b).
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Conclusions
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The model shows a good predictability of the roll
force and MFS, because it followed the same trend of
measured roll force and MFS for all coil thicknesses.
The equations used significantly influence the
result of the force calculated by model, with the equations for high-Nb steel being more suitable in this case.
The microstructural evolution model shows a good
predictability, which presented austenitic grain size
consistent with the industry result.
The methodology used proved to be a good alternative for the company to perform optimizations in this
stage of the hot rolling process.
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